Abstract-A simple and efficient ftnite.element method for the analysis or microwave and optical waveguiding problems is formulated using three components of the electric or magnetic field . In order to eliminate spurious solutions, edge elements are introduced. In the edge element approach the nodal parameters are not limited to the magnetic fi eld as in the conventional three-component formulation ror the dielectric waveguiding problem. An eigenvalue equation derived here involves only the edge variables in the transversal plane and ca n provide a direct solution ror the propagation constant. To show the vailidity and usefulness of this approach, computed results are illustrated fo r microstrlp transmission lines and dielectric waveguides.
I. I NTRODUCTION
TO RIGOROUSLY evaluate propagat ion characteris-1. tics of microwave and optical wavegu ides with arbitrarily shaped cross sections, vectorial wave analys is is necessary , and different types o f the vector finit e-element method (FEM) have been developed . Of the various formulations, the FEM using full vector H field is quite suitable for a wide range of practical, complicated problems [I ] -[ I OJ . Thi s approach has been widely used fo r various dielectric waveguiding structures in microwave , millimeter-wave , and optical wavelength regions, and recently has been utilized as the waveguide solver of CAD packages [7] . The most serious problem associated with this approach is the appearance of spurious solutions. The penalty fun ction method [31. [4] , (6) , [7] has been used to cure this problem, but in this technique an arbitrary positi ve constant , ca lled the penalty coeffi cient , is involved and the accuracy of solutions depends on its magnitude . Funhennore, in the full vectorial fonnulation [1]- [10] the propagat ion conslant is fi rsl given as an inpul datum , and subsequently the operating frequency is obtained as a solution. More recently, several methods for solving directly the propagation constant have been developed , but each has its drawback, e.g., a large number of field components (11] - [13) , consideration of the adjoint fi eld which does not correspond to the actual electromagnet ic field [14] , o r the need to estimate the line integral in the varialional expression [1 5). IEEE' Log Nu mber9104779.
In this paper a simple and efficient FEM fo r the analysis of microwave and optical waveguiding problems is formulated using three components of the electric or magnetic fi eld. [n order to el iminate spurious solut ions and 10 treat arbitrarily shaped waveguidcs, triangu la r edge elements are introduced . An e igenvalue equation derived here invo lves only the edge variables in the transversal plane and can prov ide a direct solution fo r the propagation constant. To show the validity and usefulness of this approach, examples are computed fo r microstrip transmission lines on isolropic or ani sotropic substrates, dielectric rectangular wavegu ides, and equi lateral triangular core waveguides. 
where {} is the wavegu ide cross section and the asterisk denotes complex conjugate.
The electromagnetic fie lds have to be tangentially continuous across material interfaces. In the edge element [5] , [8] - (10] , [16] - [20] , the tangential continuity can be straight forward ly imposed. Hano (5] has developed the FEM with rectangular edge elements for solving inhomogeneous waveguidi ng problems . Ki kuchi r16] , on the other hand, has utilized triangular edge elements to treat arbitrarily shaped waveguides , but in [1 6) only the homogeneous hollow waveguides are analyzed.
In this section we apply the triangular edge element [161. which is differen t from that used by Hano [8] , to inhomogeneous waveguiding problems.
A. Triangular Edge Element
The six nodes descri bed in the triangular edge element consist of the three comer and three s ide points as shown in Fig. I . The comer points I to 3 are for the ax ial component IP~ (E~ or Hz) , wh ile the s ide points 4 to 6 are for the tangential component IPI (E I or H I) ' The axial component IPz is approximated by a complete polynomi al of first order:
where {IP~}~ is the nodal axial-field vector for each element, {N} is the ordinary shape function vector for the linear triangular element , LAo'S (k = 1,2,3) are the area coord inates . and the area of the element , A~. and the coef-.ficients aJc, bJc, CAo are given by ., ~ {V( y)}T {. ,), ~ {V) T{.,) , (13) . ,
where {rPI} ~ is the edge variables in the transversal plane for each element. {V} and {V} are the shape fun ction vectors for the triangu lar edge element, and the coeffi- 
(24) 
where to} is a null vector.
with Substituting (22) into (6) , from the variational principle we obta in the following eigenvalue problem :
where {tP} is the global field vector and the submatrices of [KJ and LMJ are given by
Note that the submatrices in (32) and (33) are different from those in (29) and (30) . Substituting (3 Ib) into (3 1a) , we obtain the following final eigenvalue problem:
Note that (34) will give a solution directly for the propagalion constant and the corresponding field distribution , and involves only the edge variables in the transversal plane {</.I,}, Bul it is important to point out the price paid for this: a matrix in version has to be perfonned and the spars ity of the matrices is dCSlroyed .
The integrals necessary to construct element matrices are summarized in the Appendix.
IV . NUMER ICAL EXAMPLES
First, we cons ider a microstrip transmission line in Fig .  2 and subdivide one-half of the waveguide cross section into edge elements ,. where W = 1.27 mm, r = 0 , h = 1.27 mm , X = 12 .7 mm , and Y = 12 .7 mm. Fig. 3(a) and (b) show the propagation characteristics for the first two modes of a microstrip on an isotropic substrate with f r = 8.875 and for those of a microstrip on an anisotropic substrate with f r..-= f rz = 9.4 and f ry = 11 .6, respec· tively, where the number of elements N£ = 364 , the num· ber of comer points Nc = 210, and the number of s ide points Ns = 573. Our results agree well with previously reported ones for both isotropic [21 ] - [23] and anisotropic (23) , (24) cases .
Next, we consider a dielectric rectangular waveguide in Fig. 4 , where n! and 111 are the refractive indices of the core and cladding regions , respectively. Because of the twofold symmetry of the system , we subdivide only one· quarter of the waveguide cross section into edge ele· ments . For sim plicity, assuming the artificial boundaries x = ±X/2 and y = ± Y / 2 far from the core region , the original unbounded structure is re placed by a correspond· ing bounded one. Here. the conditions for the perfect electric or perfect magnetic conductors are imposed suit· ably on the artificial boundaries . so as not to restrict the dominant electromagnetic field component there. Our results agree well with the results of the point match· ing method [25] . The res ults of the Marcatili's method [26] deviate from those of the point matching method at lower frequencies .
Lastly , we consider an equilateral triangular core waveguide in Fig. 6 and subd ivide one-half of the waveguide cross section into edge elements. Note that the spurious solutions are included in the finite-element solutions of axial-field fonnulati on. To avoid confusion , such spurious solutions are not shown in Fig .  7(a) . In the edge element method spurious solutions do not appear anywhere. Furthermore. the newly derived eigenvalue problem (34) does not produce zero eigenvalues [5I. [8] - [10] which are present in (25). The convergence of solutions has been checked by increasing the number 
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Il Mar cali Ii A simple and efficient fini te-element method for the analysis of microwave and optical waveguiding problems was fonnulated using three components of the electric or magnetic fi eld . In order to eliminate spurious solutions and to treat arbitrarily shaped. waveguides, triangular edge elements were utilized. An eigenvalue equation derived here involves only the edge variables in the transversal plane and can provide a di rect solution for the propagation constant. The application of this approach [ 0 microstrip lines and dielectric waveguides was also discussed .
This approach can be applied easily to the waveguides including lossy andlor active media, and to the anisotropic waveguides with reHection symmetry [14] , [15] . 
